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The Lo.'Angeles Science Fantasy Society presents its tenth 
annual FANQUET, on Saturday, March 21, ^^clock^..
in the mezzanine of Manning s Oafeter a, 57

PROGRAM

Fritz Leiber, guest speek er -- 1958 Hugo Award winner, author 
of Night’s Black agents, 
Conjure Wife, Two bought 
adventure, Green Millennium, 
Gather Darkness aid others.

George W. Fields, guest of honor
di owing of slides of George's 
astronomical artwork.

Introductions by Jerry Stier, Director of LASId

Fanquet arrangements by 
Bill Ellern, LASFS program 
chairman, Forry iickerman, & Bjo.



ABOUT THE LOS ANGELES SCIENCE FANTASY SOCIETY:

On March 1% 1959? the 1127th consecutive meeting of 
the LASFS was held in the home of Zeke Leppin. This has now 
become our regular meeting-place, at 29U8 West 12th Street, 
and has been for almost fifteen months.

LASFS, the oldest science-fiction club in existence, 
is now in its 29th year, and still meeting every Thursday at 
6 o'clock p.m. We_welcome casual inquiries and guests; who 
may contact us at Zeke's home; ih ich also houses other fans. 

t

Recently, the LASFS bought a Gestetner duplicating 
machine, and began to put! ish the club organ, Shangri- 
L'Affaires. This flurry of activity, along with various 
"one-shot” fanzines, and other fan-publishing endeavors, 
have turned Leke's living room into a real "Sian Shack" of 
fannish fun; full of reams of paper, tubes of ink, sn d 
several typers going at once. Coffee in quanity (tho usually 
not too much quality) is the order of any publishing day.

This program, by the way, is the combined efforts of 
Walt Daugherty on cover lettering, George W. Fields- cd ver illo, 
Bjo- bad typing, Ernie wheatley—Gestetner operator, Bill Ellern 
slip-sheeting & coffee-making, Djinn Faine-slip sheeting, and 
Eleanor Turner—innocent by-stander.

. in lQk9 to honor members of theFANQUETS were started in 1^9 Soclety entered the
Los . ageles science ra* a j artists of science-
field of professional the first decade
fiction and fantasy. signs of continuing
of this custom, which sho± ffction and fantasy 
fnr as lone as interest in science xxv 
exist among imaginative and creative fan .

LASFSians thus far honored

I9I49...E. Everett Evans 
1990*. . .L. Major Reynolds 
1991...Len Moffatt &

Dave Lesperance
1992. ..Jean Cox
1993. ..Albert Hernhuter

by a FANQUET are.

1399 ..Ed M. Clinton, Jr.
1996...Helen M. Urban 
tq97 Forrest J Ackerman,

'* testimonial banquet
1998. ..Monette Cummings
1999. ..George W. Fields



GEORGE FIELDS... WHAT NEXT?

In the small community of Maywood, California, one of the 
numberless suberbs of Los Angeles, on April 26, 1939, our guest 
of honor was born; in the midst of the worst thunderstorm of 
that spring. In fact, one of the -legends which has sprung up 
is that he was born in a stroke of-lightning. This is well 
based, as he started it himself, and who should know better?

But George W. Field's career was only beginning. He 
searched for the true path in his earlier years, but remained 
unsatisfied until one day in 19I4.9 when his questing hand 
wandered along a library shelf and lit upon The Red Planet, by 
Robert A. Heinlein. This was his first contact with science 
fiction. He read avidly in the field for three years, but still 
felt a lack. In late 1952 he was reading Imagination and.came 
across a column reviewing something called fanzines . His 
interest was captured and he sent off for some of these 
esoteric publications.

The first ones he received so fired his imagination that 
in the early summer of 1953 he organized a small group-of s-f 

readers in school into a club called Twentieth- Century Fandom. 
This dub, under George's leadership, began putting together an 
extensive filing system of information on almost five hundred 
fans and pros of science-fiction.

George then put an ad in the Personals column of 0ther 
Worlds, Inviting teen-agers to write in an d join 20th Century 
Fandom or its subsidary organization, UFO, a group which would 
collect and collate information on Flying Saucers. But before, 
any response could come in, the club secretary moved to Virginia 
took the files with her, and hasn't been heard from since. In 
January of 1955, I met George W. Fields through his ad in 0W.

We got a record of Orson Welles' War of the Worlds, 
which we played for potential members. At one of these sessions 
there was a young man who joined the group and took the name of 
Steve Tolliver for his activities in fandom. The three members 
of 20th Century Fandom joined the Los Angeles Science Fantasy 
Society in the summer of 1956. George, Steve and I attended 
our first convention together -- the 1956 Wes tercon in Oakland.

George attended LASFS meetings regularity, and was 
elected secretary for the Spring, 1957 term. He has now been 
appointed as Club Historian, a position for which he is well- 
suited, la ving been a student of fannish history since 1950.



Twenthieth ^ntury Fandom is a tlll^round, ^meeting^ 
almost every Saturday "igt at conversation and cheap «lne. 
music, television, intellectua oup? but Rich Stephens

11;, ®d9MUo Mason has time end again proved 

his indispensability.

Oolor Labs, which makes and sells sets oi ^mm siiaes -PP 
Chesley Bones tell, and found his ^P°^^ W. Fields,
with aid of Forry Ackerman, they ^tacted g h
The plan was to put out a set of ^h would be
would be astronomical photographs and £ Naturally,
photoreproductions of astronomical paintings. Natu a 
George accepted, and was on his way to pro-dom.

Bu/he fannishly refuses to be called a dirty pro; he 

insists that he is only a tattle-tale grey.
--Ted Johnstone—
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